As Tan-Niam et al (1999) put it: "The acquisition of theory of mind (ToM) understanding around 4½ years of age is now a highly robust and much replicated finding" (p262). Research also shows that children's pretend play only becomes reciprocal and
In our very first experiments it became clear that for any form of 'video conferencing' play to be motivating and meaningful to the children, some degree of communication and collaboration was demanded. But the collaborations that we observed and recorded were often very short, and the children often found this very frustrating. For the adult 'outsider', it seemed as though individual children were too ready to 'blame the victim' for any miscommunication. For the majority of children to recognise that it was their own communications that were inadequate in shaping the collaboration they would have had to reason at a level that explicitly recognised both their own, and the other child's representation of reality. But we were aware of a number of studies that had shown that many 4 year olds had yet to develop the concept that 'others' hold representations of the world that may be at variance with their own. A series of clinical interview 'games' were therefore carried out to investigate these conceptual limitations further. Our findings suggested that the technology in itself is unlikely to provide a means by which children could develop their initial 'theory of mind'. However, this novel use of technology may have a valuable educational role to play, and this deserves further study. It may well be that CCTV systems may be applied to encouraging reinforcement and, with adult support, to encourage further learning and development.
As Tan-Niam et al (1999) put it: "The acquisition of theory of mind (ToM) understanding around 4½ years of age is now a highly robust and much replicated finding" (p262). Research also shows that children's pretend play only becomes reciprocal and complimentary at about that time (Howes & Matheson, 1992) . A child with ToM is able to understand that other people have minds of their own, that they have their own understandings and motivations, and that they usually act according to their beliefs even when those beliefs are mistaken. It seems that ToM is mediated by social interaction and discourse, and that where children interact with others who are socially more skilled they achieve ToM earlier (Perner, et al, 1994 , Lewis et al, 1996 , Tan-Niam, et al 1998 . It has also been argued (e.g. Kane, 1994 , Slomskowski & Dunn, 1996 that the management of play 'through visual orientation, engagement with props/partner and topic maintenance' have also served to help children understand others' mental intentions and thoughts in shared play (Tan-Niam, 2000, p100) . It is in this respect that the provision of CCTV play may be particularly efficacious. Tan-Niam et al's (1999) study directly addresses the question of how differences in the understanding of other minds influences the initiation and reciprocity of children's play. Tan-Niam et al's (1998) previous work had already shown that ToM children playing together interacted more than non-ToM children and that even when only one child had achieved ToM the children's social interaction benefited. Tan-Niam et al's (1999) study involved the video analysis of a sample of 48 child dyads with a mean age of 52.5 months. For each dyad 20 minutes of pretend play carried out in a 'semi-naturalistic' setting was analysed and comparisons made across the following dyad types:
1. ToM paired with non-Tom (TX) 2. ToM paired with ToM (TT) 3. Non-ToM paired with non-ToM (XX)
The analysis was carried out to identify both the initiation of play bids and reciprocity and their findings suggest that:
• the ToM partners initiated more play bids (independent of age and gender)
• the XX dyads initiated less play bids that TT and TX dyads • the TT dyads bid significantly more than TX dyads These findings seem to support the findings of a number of family studies (including Dunn et al, 1991; Lewis et al, 1996) that the presence of a ToM child in an asymmetrical dyad might provide a 'zone of proximal development' (Vygotsky, 1978) . A subsequent analysis (Tan-Niam et al, 2000) was conducted to further investigate the quality of the play involved. Two mutually exclusive coding categories were applied: visual regard and engagement of play, Tan Not involved with specific person, object or activity.
Other object S1 Each child engaged with different objects and playing alone. Person directed
S2
Engaged in person play/verbal play only.
Co-ordinated S3 Co-ordinated partner-object play.
Tan-Niam (2000) found that:
• the quality of the play by XX dyads was of low quality in terms of social interaction, as they tended to focus visually on different things and engage with different props.
• the play of TX dyads is significantly more interactive in terms of visual regard and play engagement than XX dyads and is similar to that of the TT dyads.
While Tan-Niam et al provided props to encourage play according to a set theme (bathing and dressing a doll), in our study we were anxious to provide a more 'natural' play environment where there was no pre-specification of the play context, or any artificial pairing of the dyads. We were interested to see: (a) how the children spontaneously played with the CCTV apparatus, and (b) how their ToM influenced this spontaneous play (if at all). The study reported here was carried out in a reception classroom in the UK and involved 29 children (16 girls and 13 boys) with a mean age of 59½ months.
The apparatus was set up in an area immediately adjacent to the children's regular socio-dramatic 'home corner' play environment. No introduction or explanation was provided except to say that the equipment had been provided for them to play with. In our first trial a total of 117 minutes of uninterrupted video was collected during three free play periods from a static camera set up to view both of the monitors. The researcher who was present during these recordings was familiar to the children, and by the time the data were collected the children were used to there being a video camera in the room.
The children's play was analysed according to their visual regard and play engagement applying Tan-niam's (2000) coding definitions. The analysis was blind since it was only after completing these observations that all the children's ToM capabilities were assessed. For this purpose the standard 'unexpected transfer' (Wimmer & Perner, 1983) task designed to identify the child's ability in ascribing false beliefs was applied and the test was also adapted and extended to be carried out as a game using the CCTV apparatus. In the standard task, the child is told a false belief story e.g. that a child has hidden an object in one place and then it is moved without their knowledge. The child being assessed is asked whether the child who hid the object knows where the object is, and whether they remember the story (both conditions must be met to ascribe ToM). In our study we prepared two boxes of objects (e.g. two paintbrushes, two flowerpots, two balls etc.) where each included identical pairs of objects that were similar in every respect except one (e.g. size). Two adults were involved, one sitting with the child and the other at the other camera. The child was shown the boxes held the same objects and was invited to take one box to the adult at the other camera so that they could play a game together. The adult and child then chose a number of objects from their box without showing them, and asked the adult on the screen to show them the one that they had in their box. In each case (by prior arrangement) the object presented on screen failed to match the one that the child had selected, for instance, the same type of object was chosen but a different size e.g. a large paintbrush instead of a small one.
Only 28% of the children in our opportunity sample demonstrated ToM in both tests, and age was clearly not a factor although gender may well have been, in this respect we intend to conduct further analyses. The size of our sample doesn't support any convincing statistical analysis of the issue but it may be significant that more than twice as many of the girls demonstrated ToM than boys. In addition to the ToM tasks, we also asked each child at the start of the activity if the other adult (on the screen) could see them; they all responded affirmatively. They were then asked if there was any way that the child could stop the other adult seeing them. Most of the children responded to this by covering the screen or hiding, only one child covered his face, and another suggested covering the eyes of the other adult. It may have been significant that none of the children covered the camera at this stage. We also asked the children if it would be possible to see themselves on the screen and only 47% of the non-ToM children responded to this negatively. 71% of the ToM children were adamant that this wasn't possible. As a follow-up prompt we asked them if it would be possible to run around to the other screen to see themselves: Only one child was able to resist the temptation to do so…
The video data were coded every minute for visual regard and play engagement and this analysis was triangulated by an independent coder who was equally unaware of the children's ToM capabilities. Codes were only applied where both coders agreed. It was immediately clear from the analysis that the children's use of the technology was such that V4 and S3 codes were in almost 100% complete correspondence. The technology clearly encouraged social interaction so that V4/S3 codes were applied for a full 62.4% of the total time recorded (all groups). In Tan-Niam's (2000) study the maximum frequency (of TT dyads) recorded in eye contact was 15.3%, and in co-ordinated play 48.3% (also TT dyads). The children usually played with the apparatus in groups of 2 or 3 but at times groups of 4 or 5 were engaged in play with it. On many occasions the children alternated in making direct, and CCTV eye contact as a way of checking images
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Incl. TT Incl. T All X with reality. In the early stages especially there was also a great deal of screen touching and tapping in response to seeing their peers on screen. Despite the small number of children who demonstrated ToM in the tasks, they were involved in 36.8% of all the code V4/S3 behaviours. 13.7% of the coding related to groups including TT dyads and 23.1% groups that include one child demonstrating ToM. 25.6% of the V4/S3 codes were applied to non-ToM groups. There were also occasions when (all non-ToM) individuals, pairs and groups of three children set up toys or other objects at one screen to view at the other (these instances were coded as V3/S1). In a very few (5) cases the children (all ToM) played a game that involved hiding from each other (mostly by crawling under the table the monitor was sitting upon). The boys made greater use of the technology and were responsible for 53% of the V4/S3 coding. However, if the contribution of just one boy to this, an individual who was particularly fascinated, playing frequently with both boys and girls, the girls share of the coding increases to 56% which almost exactly matches their proportion of the overall sample.
The children who demonstrated ToM dominated the more sustained play with the CCTV, with 5 times as many T or TT groups sustaining their play over three minutes as the all-X groups. That said, the most sustained play of all (total 11 minutes) involved a group of 3 non-ToM children who discovered that the screen image could be inverted by turning the camera on the other monitor. As far as could be established the children seemed to view this operation in much the same way as they might the use of a joy stick or other remote control device. In these early stages of exploration there was no evidence of the children recognising the function of the security cameras for themselves, no lens was visible, and it is likely that they weren't recognised by any of the children as cameras at all. Although individuals did clearly speculate at times regarding the possible involvement of our static research camera in what was going on.
The CCTV apparatus applied in this study is now being used in another nursery where the study is continuing. An incidental observation in this new context, where the apparatus is connected between two adjacent play areas, relates to the use of the equipment by the adults communicating with each other, and the effect of this on the children's play. After the equipment had been in place for a few days the adults quite spontaneously began to use the system to communicate. The children observed this and it seems to have provided an important model for their own interactions using the system. Further study is now required to confirm this.
Conclusions
In this study the children were required to reason at a level that explicitly recognises both their own and the others' representation of reality. For the children to have recognised that it was their own instructions that were inadequate in the situation they found themselves in required that they had achieved ToM. Research in the ToM has shown that a range of communicative experiences and social interactions provide necessary prerequisites for the child's intellectual development from early perception, to interpretation, and to the conceptual understanding of others. Our findings and analysis
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Incl. TT Incl. T All X suggest that the introduction of CCTV technology is incapable of encouraging ToM on its own. The extant research suggests that it will only be where some form of cognitive apprenticeship has already been provided by a peer, family member or some 'significant other' that the child will be capable of making use of this kind of communications technology. . As Donaldson (1978) demonstrated, children's capabilities have often been underestimated in clinical studies where tasks were given that made no sense to them. On one level it might be assumed that this was precisely what we were doing in this study. Yet video conferencing and CCTV provides a technology that most adults find difficult to adjust to: One only needed to observe our attempts as researchers to gain each others attention by direct appeal to the screen rather than to the camera to be convinced of this… Surely Donaldson's major contribution was to show that the child's intellectual capability develops as they gain greater confidence and competence in finding meaning, and thus practical understanding, of the new contexts and situations that they find themselves in. Just as family and siblings may support individual children in developing their ToM through the zone of proximal development, so too can the early educator by providing supportive scaffolding. This scaffolding may include the organisation of interactive games and routines, and as we have shown here it may also include the introduction of associated new technologies.
In the early years play has been considered a 'leading activity' (Leontiev, 1981 , Oerter, 1993 , and it should therefore be seen as a driving force in the child's development of new forms of motivation and action. Play and imitation are primary contexts for representational and symbolic behaviour, and role play is therefore central to the processes of learning in the early years. As van Oers (1999) has suggested, when children consciously reflect upon the relationship between their 'pretend' signs and 'real' meanings they are engaged in a form of semiotic activity that provides a valuable precursor to new learning activities (p278). In discussing the transition from play to learning activity Carpay and van Oers (1993) argue that: "…learning activity must be fostered as a new special form of play activity. As a new quality emerging from play activity, it can be argued that learning activity has to be conceived as a language game in which negotiation about meanings in a community of learners is the basic strategy for the acquisition of knowledge and abilities". (in van Oers 1999, p273 authors own emphasis) This approach is implicit in emergent literacy and numeracy practices where educators specifically encourage children to recognise the value of using symbols to represent and quantify artifacts. A great deal can be done to promote these processes in the wider play context and new forms of play might usefully be developed in applying the new technologies. In the case of CCTV the most obvious developments might include the encouragement of more structured and scaffolded play, based upon the use of TV in the children's favorite programmes -and perhaps not the least to be considered in this context are progammes like the Telletubbies. It is to the development and analysis of these forms of educational application of CCTV that we will continue our work.
